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ARTIST’s impression of racing near the Harbour Bridge in Sydney, Australia. 

High-profile plans for racing on big-city streets  

RACEHORSES running down the streets at iconic global locations such as Sydney Harbour Bridge or 

Fifth Avenue in New York... 

It might sound implausible, but the man spearheading 

the project has told BBC Sport he hopes agreements 

for the first such race meetings, on a special artificial 

surface, will be in place by the end of next month. 

 

He is Peter Phillips, the Queen's eldest grandson, and 

he has outlined details of racing, safety, crowd and 

betting plans for the 'City Racing' project and how  

racing's best-known supporter is following the idea. 

 

Phillips, who is 14th in line to the throne, has been 

working on the proposals for five years since staging 

an equestrian event on a similar surface on Horse 

Guards Parade in London. 

 

He says that leg of the Global Champions Tour  

demonstrated how safe 'pop-up' conditions for horses 

in a competitive environment could be installed and  

removed within three days. 

 

Working with the same company - a specialist in 

providing racetracks that also helped stage equestrian 

events and beach volleyball at the 2012 London  

Olympics - a successful trial was held at Aintree race-

course in November 2018. 

 

The ambitious aim is to stage fixtures which have six 

flat races, with eight runners each over a five-furlong 

(1,000m) straight course in some of the world's most 

famous cities with the best international jockeys  

competing before thousands of spectators. 

 

"We are now in the process of talking to a number of 

cities about hosting races later in 2019 and 2020," 

said Phillips. 

 

"We are hoping to have some of these agreements in 

place by the end of March. 

 

"There will be a pedestrian crowd barrier, two or three 

metres back from the edge of the track and people 

lined four or five deep, getting up close to  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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RACING along the Champs Elysees in Paris is another vision held by those behind the plan. 

STREET RACING (fm p1) 

 
these horses running at 30mph. That's going to create 

a unique energy and buzz." 

 

A special synthetic surface would be laid on the 

streets, topped with a thick layer of sand and able to 

easily withstand the weight of thoroughbreds racing at 

speed. 

 

It was trialled with three demonstration races on a 

road through the centre of Aintree racecourse, home 

of the Grand National. 

 

"The surface has been rigorously tested and the feed-

back from jockeys and trainers has been positive," 

said Phillips, 41. 

 

"We are dealing with horses, who are athletes and 

injuries happen, but we have to make sure we put all 

the checks and balances in place. 

 

"Equine safety is paramount. We have a veterinary 

advisory board and a gold-standard welfare frame-

work." 

 

He said the track, surface, sub-layer and railings would 

all require sanctioning from the British Horseracing 

Authority. 

 

Paul Fisher, chief executive of the Jockey Club - which 

owns racecourses including Aintree, Cheltenham, 

Newmarket and Kempton Park - believes the concept 

could help bring racing to "a younger, urban audience". 

"I'm a keen cricket fan and this could be racing's Twen-

ty20. It could take it to a whole new audience around 

the world," said Fisher. 

London and Paris remain on the wishlist, and while 

talks with those venues have stalled for now over logis-

tics, the short-term options include Australia, Asia, the 

Middle East and the United States. 

 

Complex negotiations are needed with the local city and 

racing authorities, but Collins Street in Melbourne and 

Singapore's Orchard Road are understood to be poten-

tial locations. 

 

New York, Sydney, Macau and Las Vegas are among 

others being considered. 

 

"It has to be a full day out, with entertainment outside 

of the track and post-meeting entertainment. It will be 

up to the local provider to decide what they want to put 

on," said Phillips. 

 

Examples might be a food fair or music festival in the 

area, with the schedule timed to coincide with a major 

existing racing fixture. It is hoped tens of thousands of 

people would attend each event, with eight renowned 

jockeys, plus reserves, lined up to ride locally-based 

horses in the races. 

 

The races would be 'handicaps' involving horses rated 0

-90 - so the horses would not be at the top level, but 

they would need to fit criteria around their suitability. 

 

Jockeys would accumulate points based on their  

finishing positions, and the rider with the highest total 

would be the event winner. 

 

"The focus is on the jockeys. It should act as a platform 

for the racing industry to promote itself to a wider  

audience who may not go to traditional racetracks," 

said Phillips.   - full report on BBC. 

https://www.bbc.com/sport/horse-racing/47323015
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Hawwaam, Barahin will test  

National Park In Classic 
 
SA Triple Crown contender Soqrat was scratched  

yesterday from the Grade 1 SA Classic to be run over 

1800m at Turffontein on Saturday and instead will line up 

in the Grade 2 Hawaii Stakes over 1400m as his chief 

target now is the Grade 1 HF Oppenheimer Horse  

Chestnut Stakes on March 30. 

 

This has left Yvette Bremner’s Gauteng Guineas winner 

National Park as the only horse able to still win the Triple 

Crown, but she reported earlier this month that no matter 

what happens on Saturday he would not run in the last 

leg, the Grade 1 SA Derby. 

 

Soqrat’s Mike de Kock-trained stablemate Hawwaam will 

now have an easier task in Saturday’s race although he 

has to reverse a 2,70 length defeat by National Park from 

the Guineas.  

 

He was drawn wide that day and after being dropped out 

began over-racing a touch. This meant his finishing effort 

was not quite as devastating as it had been in the Grade 2 

Dingaans over that same Turffontein Standside 1600m 

course and distance.  

 

However, he did still finish well. If the same tactic is  

employed on Saturday he will have a better draw of  

settling, being drawn five out of eleven.  

 

The field only has nine runners compared to 15 in the 

Guineas so he will be running on from closer to the front 

too. However, it should all depend on how well Gavin Lere-

na can relax him. If he manages to switch him off the 

classy Silvano colt he will be the one to beat. He has been 

priced up the 12/10 favourite. 

 

The 22/10 second favourite is the De Kock-trained  

Barahin, who stayed on from last in the Guineas for third. 

That was his seasonal reappearance and this Gimme-

thegreenlight colt out of a Silvano mare should improve 

from the run and should also get the trip. He will have the 

advantage of pole position and Anton Marcus aboard so 

will be a big runner. 

 

All of the other six runners are double figure odds. The De 

Kock-trained Grade 1 Cape Derby winner Atyaab is a 12/1 

shot. He will enjoy this tough course and distance and 

jumps from draw three. However, it was not a vintage Der-

by field, he will have to reverse a 12,10 length defeat by 

Hawwaam from the Dingaans.  -D Thiselton/Gold Circle. 

BAHARIN is a big runner in the Gr1 SA Classic. 

Betting World’s betting on the Classic at Turffontein 

on Saturday: 

 

SA Classic 

13-10 Hawwaam 

5-2 National Park, Barahin 

10-1 Zillzaal, Atyaab 

20-1 Alyaasaat, 33-1 and better others. 

  

SA Fillies Classic 

5-2 Nafaayes 

4-1 Return Flight 

7-1 Ronnie’s Candy, Second Request, Running 

Brave 

10-1 Chitengo, 14-1 and better others 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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FROM the left: Katie Walsh, Nina Carberry, Kate Harrington, Liz Lawlor, Jane Mongen. 

Lady jocks getting noticed in Ireland 
LADY jockeys have long been considered the weaker sex in the saddle, but the recent spate of  

favourable results would imply that things have ultimately changed.  

One of Ireland’s most promising lady riders is Rachel 

Blackmore, her natural ability and strength has been 

seen to good effect so far this season. She has been 

practically handed the much sought after stable job 

within the Henry De Bromhead operation, seemingly  

advised on the recommendations of Gigginstown 

bloodstock boss Eddie O’Leary. 

 

Blackmore has really knuckled down this past few  

seasons, not even the most cynically punter could dis-

agree that she’s as good as they get. With natural  

progression that is expected the sky is the limit for this 

rider who is unquestionably more than capable of one 

day being an Irish champion jockey. 

 

“All being well Blackmore will stay injury free this sea-

son, and we will get to see more of her serious pro-

gression in the saddle,” said O’Leary. 

 

Another Lady rider who has been riding with such con-

fidence this past few seasons is Lisa O’Neil. She has 

been trainer Gordon Elliott’s go to woman in the bump-

ers, answering his every call with her ice-cool attitude 

in the saddle. 

 

The most exciting thing about O’Neil is she still looks 

open too much more progressing, now that the likes of 

Nina Carberry and Katie Walsh have retired she is 

awaited to really step up to the task at any given  

occasion. She looks probable to have a great  

forthcoming season with the strong support of trainer 

Gordon Elliott. 

 

This rise of successful woman jockeys can be only 

classed a good thing, as it leaves the door of oppor-

tunity open for the younger generation of girls coming 

through, in due course giving them something to aspire 

in being. Woman jockeys ought to be given the same 

equal opportunity and respect as the men jockeys in 

the world of horse racing.   - 3furlongsout.com 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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It started 180 years ago! 

THE year 1839 is known for big developments in the  

photographic industry. Actually, the first photos ever were tak-

en in the 1830s and this one, snapped on 26 February 1839, 

depicts the start of the first Grand National  

Steeplechase at Aintree in Liverpool. An event that is promi-

nent in British culture, the race is popular amongst many peo-

ple who do not normally watch or bet on horse racing at other 

times of the year. It remains the richest jump race in Europe. 

RICHARD Johnson, 41, has ridden more than 3,500 jump 

winners during a 25-year career in the saddle which has also 

seen him finish title runner-up to Sir Anthony McCoy 16 times. 

He was presented with an OBE by Queen Elizabeth at  

Buckingham Palace on Tuesday. “She asked me about  

Cheltenham, which is coming up,” he reported. 

‘Dicky’ Johnson and the Queen 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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